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Addison Godwin is a nonglam - one of the one in 10,000 humans who is immune to vampire

glamour and mind tricks. Her gift enables her to work as an auditor, enforcing the law that vampires

and humans keep their distance from each other except in a purely nonphysical way. The law is

necessary because when a vampire tries to have sex with a human, their bloodlust combines with

their sexual appetite, and the result looks like roadkill. Alec Corbin is a four-star master vampire with

piercing blue eyes and intentions to get Addison into his bed. He promises he can be gentle, but

Addison has seen way too many vamp/human crime scenes to go for that. She has no interest in

the six-foot-four hunk of sexy vampire man candy, even if he is supernaturally hot. But just because

she audits (and sometimes executes) vampires for a living doesn't mean she hates them all. Her

best friend, Taylor, was turned against her will. Now living as a slave to one of the crueler master

vamps in town, she leads a miserable existence, and Addison is helpless to save her within the

confines of the law. Things come to a head when the vampire inquisitor comes to town, and Taylor

is given to him as a sex slave. When Addison sees her best friend tortured, beaten, and burned with

silver, she knows she has to do something - even if it means teaming up with Corbin and paying the

crimson debt. Contains mature themes.
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I got to about 66% and was getting ready to throw my Kindle at the wall. The heroine pissed me off

SO MUCH. She was so stubborn and on the point of being really STUPID. I mean, come on.

Someone tells you, "If you lose your temper you put us in such horrible danger" but they don't care,



they are going to say and do whatever they want - and put everyone in danger. I HATE people like

this. This had happened in another book I read by this author - Deal With the Devil - wherein the

heroine pissed me off so much, I hated her and the book. But with both books, I stuck it out and of

course, got a HEA and both heroines got their heads out of their booties so that I could like them

and the stories. This, I am sure, is the sign of an awesome writer - one who makes you feel so

strongly about imaginary characters! In this book, tho, I felt this heroine was very dishonorable in so

many little ways until she straightened out.BUT other than that glitch - this was an amazing book

and story. I do like this author very much (I've purchased almost all her books and am working on

the rest). I just hope these two heroines are not indicative of her idea of how a woman should act

because then I am going to be angry through half a book on every book I read. This puts my Kindle

in danger because I want to throw things. I pray she changes that in other books and that not all her

women characters are stubborn to the point of stupidity! You will like the book - it's a different take

on vampire and humans - just go into it knowing the heroine is probably going to tick you off. Then

just sit down and enjoy the story - it's great!

I love Evangeline Anderson's Brides of the Kindred, one of my favorite paranormal/ sci-fi series, and

I was thrilled that Crimson Debt was just as good. I can tell that Born to Darkness is going to be an

amazing series. Corbin is a 4 century old Vampire who owns a successful club and is obsessed with

Addison who he can't have. Addison is an auditor, enforcing the law to keep vampires away from

humans because when they hookup the human often doesn't make it in one piece. She hates all

vampires except for Taylor, her best friend, who was turned against her will by a sadistic vampire

mistress named Celeste.When Celeste gifts Taylor to the Vampire Inquisitor as his sex slave, and

Addison learns what he's done to her best friend she makes a deal with Corbin to save Taylor.

Corbin calls in a debt and has Victor, a reluctant vampire, bond to TaylorWill Corbin be able to

convince Addison that they belong together? Is it real love or is she just a snack to him? What

happens when facing death in the face with no way out? How could a relationship between a

Vampire and Auditor work?

I'm very much into Evangeline Anderson's Brides of the Kindred so when I saw she was starting a

new project I had to check it out. Crimson Debt has everything a reader could possible want in a

story. The Character you love to hate (This one has two) and the Characters you love to love.You

have a 4 century old Vampire Corbin who is in love with Addison who happens to be and auditor

enforcing the law to keep vampires away from humans because when they meet up and do the



deed the human always comes out in pieces. Then you have Taylor who is Addison's best friend

who was turned against her will and her mistress is the sadistic vampire from hell. I don't want to go

into too much detail because I don't want to give the story away. But let's just say when Taylor's

Mistress Celeste gives Taylor to the Vampire Inquisitor and Addison learns what he's done to her

she strikes a deal with Corbin to get Taylor to safety. From this point one the story is a holding your

breath type of read. I loved that Corbin called in a debt and had Victor bond to Taylor I was happy

dancing with this one. I'm not going any further with this story because it is a must read and I

absolutely can't wait until Scarlet Heat (Taylor & Victor's story) is released. But I will tease here and

tell you Addison paid the CRIMSON DEBT and came out alive.

This book was a surprise to me. I usually don't read this kind of paranormal romance but the author

wrote an intriguing story.The heroine was strong, funny and sacrificed to help her friend and lover.

The vampire was very old but had not turned into a monster like some his kind. He was in love with

her and was patient and persistent.This book is highly erotic. I thought that the eroticism fit the

storyline and didn't seem gratuitous.Little SPOILER here...skip the last part of this review to avoid

it.The "bad guys" were evil and I enjoyed their comeuppance.

This storyline will have you glued to the pages!.Aliec Corban is the super sexy Master Vampire of

Tampa Florida. He owns the club Under The Fang a glam-sex club. Addison is a Auditor for

Vampires her job is to keep them on the up and up. She is also the mandated Vamp executioner.

Addison is at Under The Fang checking up on it. So far the club has never received any complaints.

Corbin hits on Addison he wants more then just her blood, but that is illegal!. Addison' s best friend

Taylor is a Vamp she is not very good at feeding so Addison had been letting Taylor feed on her.

Addison feels its her fault Taylor is a Vamp this is why she became an auditor/executioner. Addison

needs to save Taylor from her marker only she can not do it herself so she turns to Corbin. Corbin

sees a chance to get what he wants so he agrees lol. Can they save Taylor?. Can Addison keep

from losing her heart ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚Â•Ã‚Â¤ to Corbin?.This is an super exciting, funny, suspenseful,

sweet, and Scorching hot ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚â€•Ã‚Â¥ Vampire Romance!. You must read this book!.
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